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LETTER FROM NEW JERSEY.
 

Anotherday’s existence terminates

the past year, and, I have no Gon
with the advent of the new yea

countless resolutions will be formed’

for thebetter, by as many weak and !
vascilating individuals, only to be
abandoned again when the firstfierce
tidd of temptation assails them.
When we allow our imagination free

‘scope for .a short time only, and di- |
rect it backward. over the devious

ways and time-marked pathsof the |
departed year, how many vain ai-
tempts can we not truly suppose to

have been made in endeavors to keep
a straight path through the course
of human life, and yet, how many,’

Oh, how many have gone estray,
and wander recklessly amid dangers
innumerable, and all through a want
of confidence and will-power. Every
sew enterprise or undertaking, either
physically, morally or mentally, ne-

cessarily calls for a great amount of
cenfidence, and, even whenthat is
insured, power of will is absolutely
ary to sustain the flagging

energies, for it is in these moments

of irresclution that Despair hovers
near and holds the shadow of its
wings vver the faltering spirit. If
persons would calculate or anticipate

the many obstacles they will have to
contend with in the attempt to carry
out any resolution, they would then

be led to husband their strength for|
all such moments of trial. Theman

who looks ahead, and hopes to ar-

rive at the goal of his ambition only
through an almost endless array of
difficulties, is the one who generally
succeeds—yes, invariably. 1tis the
unexpected opposition that always
“ breaks the back’ of a goed resolu-
tion. In nine cases out of ten per-

sons take up a newresclve on the

impulse of a moment, thinking, that
after their resolve is taken, the work
is done, and, with a great deal of
satisfaction, they make it knownto
every one with whom they meet ; as,

for instance : “Hullo! Bill.
you do. Why, I haven’t seen you
for a month of Sundays. Takea
drink.” ¢ No, thank you, I've giv-

Ain’t going to drink any
more for a year.” So it isin every
other case. People think when they

“ give it up?” the thing is accom-
plished. But the work onlybegins
then. Let all those who are fond of
making resolutions bear these facts

in mind.
* a * i * %

NEW YEAR'S MorN :(—Christmas,
which is past and gone—numbered
with the things that were, together
with its recollections and fond mem-

ories, as well as its actions, impulses

and deeds, either good or bad—was
celebrated in the usual style, as we
find it throughout the American
continent. There were happy meet-
ings and glad rejoicings, the usual
amount cf presents were given and

received, and, apparently,

<A1 went merry as a marriage bell.”

“There is no cloud so dark budhas
itssilverlining,” or something tothat
effect, is very true, and I suppose
these occasions must be a part of the
silver lining of ourlives. Yet, I

cannot help thinking that, though
the silver may be burnished to the
utmost brightness, there may be

found specks that will mar its beau-
iy, even though they are seen by
few. The refuigence of its bright
surface will biind the vision to a
close inspection, and its defects are
unnoticed. Even so it is with our

festal occasions. The happiness of
these moments is apt to make us for-

getful of the fact that the number
who are miserable amidst such joy
will bear comparison with those who
participate in the exhilarating recre-
ation. Ilow many ragged urchins

gaze with a wistful longing into the
show windows, crowded with toys
and objects of every description;
envying the rich, who come and go,
making their purchases without even
a thought that might prompt them
to toss a penny to the poor boy,
wherewith to buy a stick of candy.
Ilence I substitute this saying:
“There 18 no silver lining so rich in

‘its aspect but there is a defect to
mar its perfectness of beauty.”

The new year enters in its place
with the utmost of gravity, noncha-

lance and familiarity, as though it
had been accustomed to the place
ever since old Father time entered
upon his duties, and called to order
the moments mingled with chaos.
I see no difference between the old
year and the new one. The records
of the past show it to have been full
of teeming aetivity and life, while
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the aptness of the present gives evi-
dence that this action will be con-
tinued in the same strain throughout

. the future. In fact, I incline to the

belief that the new year is but the
old cne regenerated, that, like the

| ¢ Wandering Jew,” it receives a new

lease of life at stated periods, carry-
ing with it the experience of each
successive annual mission.

I must not forget a circumstance
which took place here, on the day
after Christmgs. It was a revival of
early revolutionary recollections, by
a sham fight, in imitation of the
: battle of Trenton, which was fought

T; | on that day many years ago. arly
(in the morning the parading began,
and the American soldiers, as well
| as the Hessians, were to be seen suc-
cessively passing through the streets,

|
|
at different places. At 11 o'clock
the battle took place on Greene

street, angl lasted for some time, the

| fighting fe back and forth, until
at last the Hessians were driven
down toward Broad street where |
they surrendered, as on that memor-
able day in the early history of our
country. Altogether the affair was |

a succes. General Washington, up-

on this oceasion, bore a stronger re-

who was wounded long before the
battle took place——in fact he need-
ed the support of a strong arm. He

Lightnin’, *warrented to kill at
forty rods.” Jarsey is a‘ nasty
cuss,” when vou fool around him

much.

We have had unusually fine weath-
er, for this season of the year, in this
part of the country, yesterday and
to-day heing about the coldest days
we have yet had. We have only had
a ‘tiny little” snow storm, thus far,
that did not amount toa *rowof
pins.” It barely covered the ground, |

eye, as though some fairy had passed |
over the sceme her magic wand.
Talking of fairics reminds me that

floated zephyr’s wings can be seen
every day, tripping along the thro-
recughfares of Trenton. Oh! for
a thousand eyes’’ to note the raptur-
ous visions of loveliness as they pass

fmm Ge
myself, that it is time to stop, after”
such anexhibition of masculine
‘weakness, However, itis no more
than natural that 1 should have an
affinity for fairies, being myself a

GENII,

 

 

than the Devil. -
 

 
If you want to know howthena-

tural bridge was built across the

true story :
Once upon a time an old woman

had a cow that fed on the Cron Toi-
der mountain, and came home night

old lady, much troubled, went to
fetch her. Whenshe came to where
the Mynach flows between two high’
rocks, she saw the cow on the other

gide. :

Then she set upa loud lamenta-
tion, for she saw the cowcould not
come to her, and she could not go to

the cow; for the river could not be
crossed, and it was a day’s journey
to go round.

In this strait the devil appeared.
“80! so! you've lost your cow, old
lady, have you? Never mind, I'll
build you abridge, and you shall go

fetch her,”
“ Thankee kindly, Bis I'll be

much obliged to you if you wiil,”
and she curtsied low and with great
humility. ;

“To be sure I will;”’ and he cast

 
eye. “ But the cow is worthsome-

thing—Ifnust have toll; keep th
dog quiet, can’t you?”’—for the old
womanhad a cur dog that kept on |
growling and grumbling.

‘ Harkee, old lady—ifI build you
the bridge, I'll have the first that |

crossesit. Is it a bargain ?”
She was sorely troubled. If she

went over for the cow, slie knew that
she had sold herself to the devil; and |
if the cow came to her, she lost her
Cow.

‘“ Bridge or no bridge 7? said the
devil.
* Buila the bridge, sir, if you

please. n
‘“ Ay. ay,” said the devil, “it’s

very easy to say build the bridge, but |

 
 

    

do you agree to the toll 7” |
“Yes: sure, sir,” replied theWo- |

man.

fore-fingers to his mouth, and gave a |
shrill whistle; and there. was the
bridge sure enough, and the devil !
sitting on the middle ofit, smiling
away “like clock-work, rocking him-
self to and fro, and ‘switching his
tail with great satisfaction.
The old woman shook like an as-

pen leaf, but she took a crust of

it to the dog, threw it over the 

and was gone in the twinkle of an |

||
|
1

‘Tllustrated \Conthly,
semblance to Rip Van Winkle than
to the renowned Father of our coun-

try. I noticed, too, one individual !
ProfuselyIllustrated,and a Splendid Voluine,

was shot in the mouth by Jarsey
i, the kind in the World.

some of the prettiest fairies that ever

I suppose you think, like:

Woman knows one point mores

' Child,’
A SHORT AND GOOD STORY. 4 “HOME, SWEET HOM!

Mynach river in Wales, this is the immediatelyou receipt of the amountof sub-

Axents Wanted FKverywhere, to whom extra-

and morning to be milked. One doubtedly the most &secure and convenient;

evening she did not come, and the by a draft made payable to ourorder.

bread from her pocket, and showing ehiag satistaetion.

 

bridge and passed the devil where he
gat in the middle.
* Whip that dog!” said the devil:

for he was cut to the quick at beingoh
outwitted by the old woman ; but he
did not want the dog, and hedid not
try to stop him, andthe bridge was
crossed and the spell broken. He
was mortified and angry. but being
a gentleman, he arose and dofred his
cap to the nld lady (for thekeen re-
spect the keen) and having done so
he hung his tail, much humbled, and |
walked away.
And the old chronicler who records |

this fact comments thus on the in-
cident: ‘‘It must be acknowledged
that Satan behaved very honorably
and kept his word—w/fiich is more
than men always do!”
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1874-5. Marvelous Prize!! 1874-5.

EVERYBODY ASTONISHED !!
$18 in Value for $3! $33 in Value for $4.50!

Our Extraordinay Offer for 1874-751
Fuxnishes just what you want most. The
est Magazine and the Best Landscape Par- |

or Pictures in America, quite equal to oif |
paintings worth $5309each. Pictures that

ccimbine the

Marvelous in Beauty, Extraordinary
in Size, Rich in Sentiment, Ele-
gance in Styleand Superb in

Artistic Merit,
AND

DEMOREST’S

THE MODEL MAGAZINE.
Greatly Enlarged,and containing the

Essentials of all others.

lswhen Bound, Jor the Parlor Zable.
 

The Circulation of this Monthly is
larger than any other Magazine of

It is printed on fine paper and got up inthe
most artistic manner, presenting an array of
briiliant stories, iinteresting correspondence,
valuable esswe, household matters, music,_
musical, dramatic and literary criticisms, Spi-
cy items, beautifuliilustratious, full sized pat-
terns, ete., and the only Reliable Fashions
from original costumes. publishedin America
Great as are the present attractions of DEM-

OREST’S 1MONTHLY,new andyvaluable features
are comstantly being added, no time or ex-
pense being spared to Keep it ahead of all
competiton, and to present such an array of
valuable featurs and artistic attractions as
to entitle it to the generous encomiums that
have beer so universally bestowed onit.

 Xearly Subscription, $3, with a premium
worth five times the‘amount paid.

THE CHCICE OFBHE

« CAPTIVE CHILD, ofthe
OLD CAKEN BUCKET,

Or, Both for $1.50 Extra.
Size 17 tig 26"%nches. The choice of these |

large and truly splendid Chiromos,which were
originally sold for $6 each, are now ofiered in
all their (original heauly and exe eas a
premium to each yearly subscri
OREST'S MONTHLY.

Her, postage nts extra; or mounted on
vies andstretc 1oT, asan oil pai iting, fifty

cents cxtrag@vhictLin¢ludes trans ration);
iit Canvass, clegant 24 dugh
wo,with Araber corners, 3 yards

n cord, and packed for 83, making
e complete (including Frame, Chix
nting and subseription to the biaga
v $6; or, to include both Chromos

, ehe., all compiete, for 10.
NowREADY! and sent everywhere in the

United States on the receipt of the amounit of
ntion and postage on Chromos. Sub-
15 may-commence with any ni(mber.

Also the celebrated Chromos, uniform insize
with the “Old Oaken Bucket” aid Captive

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

 
  

5 after Jerome
Thompson, as a Premium for 1876

“AFTER THX STORM, by F. M. H. De
Haas, for 1877.

Either or all of these superb Chromos sent

. scriptions for the years as indicated.

ordinary inducements will be offered.

Send for Cireuiar.
3 remitting, small amounts can be sentin |
S. Currency, but a post-office order is un-

or money may be sent in a registered letter,

Address, W.JENNINGS DEMOREST, .

17 East 14th Street, N.Y.

 

‘West Street iiotel,

Nos. 41, 42, 43 & 44 West St.,

NEW YORK.

A Temperance House.

0 oh >

| Subscription Price, $3 Per Year
"our cannot be equaled, or even ap-

proacheed for its Aarveious Liberality. 5 re

The Chromo is sent securely packedon 2aI R. A oJ. ORYDOR,

A

 

 

Leporter,
¥ M. FICHTHORN,

WITH
SMEDLEY BROTHERS,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers
Hats, ( ~aps, Firs,Etraw Goods, Ladis
Hats, Ribbons, Milinery Goods, dc

 

415 Markel St., Phila. [47xe

Jw PENNINGTON,
3 WITH

THATCHER & CO,
WHOLESALE

BOOT, SHOE AND TRUNK
EL

16 North Fourtif Street. Philadelphia.

AWBARBER ¢SILOP

IN MITLEETM,
Opposite tke National Hotel,

VINCENT SCOTT, PROPRIETOR.

Satisfaciidn guaranteed inevervihing per-
taivining tcjthe business of a Barber. Call
and be cong Pine

Razors ined and Warranted to Cut.

A L. ART GES,
. . Agent for the

Great New American SewingMschine
AND DEALER IN

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Ete. Ete.

   

Stencil Plates, Key Checks,Key Rings and
Society Badges made to orders
Clocks, Watches and Jewelsy‘Repaired.e
iy Repairs for all kinds of Sewing Ma-

chines furnished.Ea
MACHINES SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

A. L. BARTGES,
1OGAN MILLS, FA.

J JENNSYLVARNIA. HOUSE.
 

COL. REUBENKELLER, Prop'r,

Good Grub and Choice Liquors

Also-—TFirst-Class Stabling:
ad

Clinton Avenue, Opp Passenger Depot
Lock HAVEN, PA.

We> P

TALFPENNY,
WITH

J. J. UBERROTH & SON,
‘Wholesale

Fish and Provision Dealers,
206 North Delaware Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.

v4 . HENDERSON’N
Sy | a

SenceaNurse:"fez,

In -B. PULLMER, Agent,

4 LRQNSEURS, Pd.
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Ooi
iafers firsservices to the citizens
of Centre county. He is Tally prepared to do
all kinds o#work in his line ersons in this
vicinity can have him come to their homes or
can meet him at the office of W. 8. HARTER,
at Millheiss Dr. Harter wili attend to ex-
tracting teeth in his absence and give any in-
formation desired. 47x23

ARDNSBUCRG
AA
FURNITURE MANUFACTORY.

 

The undersigned, having purchased tas2
Engineand Machinery of Wn. Condo, kee,
constantly on hand or makes to order, eve; y
description of

CABINETWARE
Parlor & Gramber Suits, Exlension Tabies,

Wood & Cone Seat Chairs, Bedsteads,

in short. anything and everything needed to
furnish a house, can be found at my Shops.

I employ onlyS00DSYORBMER, and use
only SEASONBDL ER.
NDBTARING.14attendel
%gr= Call and see the work.=a

v frat) D. H. EENLER.
Aaronsbury, Jan 28,'74.-1v.

0 YOUWANT TO BUY A HOUSE?

A Iouse and Lot in Millheim is offered’at
Private Sale. 1tis adesirable property and
will be soldat a reasonable price.
Yor particulars call on or address

ARTHUR'S
Hilusirated HomeMagazine
Bright, Cheerful, It ison a side of

 

 

 

 ON THE EUROPEANPLAN.

ROOMS 50 and 75 cents per Day. CHARGES
very MODERATI. The est meats and veg-
etables in the market. Best bedsin the16Sis.

41.89m] RB. T. BABRIT, Pregrizier.

|
TARM FOR SALE! |

A Valuable Farm, situate within twoomiles ¢
of Centre Hall, on the Boalsburg Road,is of-
fered at PRIVATE SALE. It contains

423 ACRES

 

a look 2 her out of he corner of his of good land, under a high stateof cultivation.
The iimprovements consist of a

+. Good HOUSE NEW BARN,
and other necessary Outbuildings. Running
Water at the House. This Farm can be pur-
chased cagaP and on fair terms.
For further particulars call on or address

. G.W. FOOTE,
Millheim, Pa.

 

EORGE A. HUSS,
FASHIONABLE

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
LixpEN Hap, PENNA.

 

Boots, Shoes and Gatters, of all styles, made
to order on short notice and at reasonable
Iates, BF SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.EQ]

3 HIRBTER
A ?

hh

[fashionable Barber,
|

With that the devil put both his Chestnut Street, between 4th & Sth,

MIFFLINBURG. PA.
 

Ww. FOOTE, p 8

(5 . AUCTIONEER, :

MILLHEIM, CEN]TRE CO., PENNA.

geven years experience warrants me in

G. W. FOOTE, Millheim, Pa.

: have suggestive articles from our best and

‘TheLion in Love0HEINTER

Progressive, always Temperance and
up to the advancing rue Christian mo-
thought of the times rality ‘Whateveris
the HOME MAGA- hurtful to Society it
ZINE takes rank condemns without
with the leading and fear or favor, and
most influential pe- makes itself feltin.
riodiecals of the day. the Homes of the

| People as a power
for good.

The Great Honsehold Magne
ca, is more thoroughly identified with the
Peovle in their Home and Social Lite than
any other pericdical in the country.

HER WORK
Beboreh Morman; AND HER RE-
WARD; A new Sexi A) Story aT. 8, ARTHUR
will be"Yne HE
Fifty ¥ ars4 Qe OhYak BINS|

By Rosell
ries of artic FosSion et pleasure. knowing
as we do that it will be among the most at-
tractive that we shall offer omreadears next |
year. Diiss Rice, besides holding the penof
a ready writer, has in her possession a large

| Flour,Feed,Foutheit,Ha

Ago;ouxAES“andCitng,8 stove Eyl

 

" ENTRE COUNTY
BANKING COMPANY

Receives Deposits
And Allows Interest,

Discounts Notes,
Buy and Sell

Goverment Securities,
Gold and Coupors.

HENRY BrooRERHOFF, President,
J. D. 8pvewar, Caalbier.

on C. MOTZ & CO., BANKERS

MILLHEIM, PA.

Reeieve Deposits,

Allow Interest,

Drecount Notes, :

Make Collections, ©80,000 BUSHELS
Wheat, Rye, Corn and Oats wante!

|

 
Buy and Sell Government Securities,

Gold and Coupons,
»

Issue Drafts on

AT

WOODWARD MILLS,

For particulars call on

J. W. WEIDENSAUL.

TailoringEstablishment.

ih| aradaSine|
Latest styles onJad,

J. . MILLER.

New York, Philadelphia or Chicago,

and possess ample facilities for the
 

transaction of a General Banking

  

   
    i. “Sho

A. WALTER, [Milk
guaranteed.

~ Cashier. 41-1y]

JOHN ooore

President,

REAT BARGAINSS AT PRTARDWARS STORE

MUSSER § RUNKEL BRO'S,
MILLIEIM, PENNA

 

 

They have justretuined from the Kastern Cities, where they have purchased
a wellselected stock of

HARDWARE, Cutlery, Iron, Nails, Oils, Paints, Yornides, Tutty,

BurpLERS AND COACHMAKERS GOODS.

Wall & Window Paper, Oil Shades and Blind Fixtures. Ao full and|

complete stock of‘Saddlery: We call particular attention to a fine as-
sortment of Picture Frames and Moutding, very cheap.

COACH AND WAGON-MAKERS—Your attention is called to our stock
of Spokes, Hubs Felloes, Shafts, Poles and Bug:y Wheels, atl of No. |
quality and seiling very cheap. DBnailders, Cosahmaline, “Farmers, Sad.

dlers, Shoemakers, Jousteapers, Plasterers and Masous—QOur Stockis

large, and constantly being renewed, and we are selling—wholesale and

retail—at very low priees. FEMEMBE it--Mueh money has been
lost by paying too much for Hardware. Try

MUSSER & RUNKEL BROS,
sh and sell at Cush Prices for less pros than avy othe

County. 4
on guaranteed.
HUSSER & RUNKLL BROS

They buy for
Hardware Stor in the
EF Call :and see us.

48233]

T.NEWTON WOLFE,
| ene. AT HIB

CHEAP STORE VALLEY,

Sailoreetl

INBRUSH
Pays the Cutside Prices for Apples, GREEN or DRIED

Apple’Butter, Bacon,Butter, Beeswax, Barley, Buckwheat, Beards,

(Eine, Oak &Hemmlock.) Corn, Casting, Chestnuts, Dried fruits, (Ap-

ples, Cherrics, «Chestnuts,Plums,Peaches = Whortleberries) Fogs

, ‘Wam, Hogs, H Lard,‘Maple§Haga; Outer.

Oonions large & small. Pe tatoes, Pooultry Piighenss Ducks, eoand| ©

Tarkeys0)Rags, Rai-s, Seeds, (Clover, initithy andflax) Snotiters

Smoked S#wsage, Shingles, Scrap Iron, Tallow,Wheat, Wool, Vinegar

&e. &e. Persons wishing to buyor sell any of theabove, will do well to

call or write. = i: a a
Remember WOLFE’S STORE, Centre Co, Pa.

IEMPIRECLOTHING STORE
Two Pours Eastof thegeRastPoOita. MILLHELM, PENN’

  

     

  

 

  

J.-F CHAMBER2S, Prapnivior,
  

The undersigned would Bisnis announce te the citizens of Brust:

nd Penns Valleys that he bas now on hanand will continue to keepki

assortment ¢

  

   

  

HOTHING,
nts’ Jurnishing Geods, com-

s, Drawers, Overalls,prising Shirts,

ashionable i New Goods,whichUnderand Oveu-f

will besold"for C

47x26
 

       

  

 

  

  

MANUFAtpymEs OF HE

KREYST gN kui

's Music Store, |

pres

4 G. GUTELLIUS, ©

(Sucaessor to C. H. Gutdltus&Bro]

SURGEON DEN718z

MintaEry,Centre -Cousty, fens’

Office and Resvdence—One Door Ea

of Kremer’s Hotel.

 

ARTIFICIAL TELTH INSERTED,

From one to an entire set

 

Particular Attention Paid to

FILLING, EXTRACTING, &C

Charges reasonable and all work
©WARRENTED.88

 

A supply of the very best

Tooth Powder, Tooth Brusehs, &¢

constantly0:onhandand sold very choap
 47.12-Hl8. G. GUTELIUS.

{i CLOUD HOTEL,

LARTLETON; PA’

 

J. B. HONSINGER, Proprietor.

This House, so long known as the *’ Hartle-
ton Hotel,” has been remodeled, refitted and
newly furnished throughou and the raves
etor extends a cordial invitation to thie travel
ing public. Good Stablingattached.

HORSES AND BUGGIES T0 n=

by the day or week, at reasonable rates.
"Hartleton June5, 1874.

RD. I. MINGLE,

“7 PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

MILLEEIM, PA.

%z-OMee in the room formerlysecepied ty »
the Millheim Post Office. x19

Cheapest Goods in Town!

 

 

WwW. RK. ALEXANDER,

Successor io ALEXANDER BRO'S,

Has just received from the Eastern citles s
farge and carefully selected stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

DRYGOODS
Fresh Groceries, Provisions,

Boots & Shoes, Queensware, Glass-

ware, Tobacco, Cigars, oF

In ot a full line of NEWGOODS in every ds-
“partment, audea being sold at the very low-

3isS logicalhese prices:

30 do

do roasted, best, 85 do

Muslins frcm © . 8 to 124 ri

Shoes from $1.50 to $2.60

and all other goods at proportionately low
prices. Call and examine the Goods and be
convinced that you can get more Goods of
me for the same amount of money than you ©
can buy elsewhere.
818] W. K. ALEXANDER.

THE SUN.
EEN AAAAAASrerTT

WEEKLYAND DAILYFOR 1876

The approach of the Presidential eloct or
gives unusual i rtance fo the events sw
developements . We shall endeavor to
describe them aithfully, and fearlessly.
THE WEEKL SUN has now attained a

circulation of over Soyenty thousad copies.
ts readers are found in every State and Ter-

ritory, and iis quality is weil known to the
public. Weshail not only enceavor to keep
it fully up to the old standard, but toimprovs
and add to its varictv and power.
THE WEEKLY SUN will continue to be a

thoron inewspaper. All the news of the day
hel d. init, condensed when unimn-

Jlens “when of moment, and
ist,trgatedtedina clear, interest-

ing and instructive ifianner
41s our aim to make‘theWEEKLY SUN

the best family newspaper ia the world. I8 .

 

Coffee, best Rio,

 

 

     

I will befull of ‘entertaining and appropriate
reading of every sort, but will print nothing
te offend the most ser ulous and gelicate
taste. It will always contain the 10st inter-
esting stories and romances of the the day,
carefully selected andleglbly printed.
The Agrieni{ 3 Department is a promi.

  
   

 

   
[HRESHING ge

HORSE.POJVERS, JOHNSON'S SHINGLE MI Li
Er 5

  
Aoeaonaa public generally that nzispiped to fill org fort.inhisLime,
draw, anda wTde acquaintance with people
whose personal: miniseences are rich with i
pioneer incide: cifperiences.

Homes forthePeople,”
nmirably sugge riicleson Homesa
how to make t pleasiiand attractive.
Er MRs. E. B. Di nyi f :

1is‘departmen
Tie Story j -o,will be.unusually
rich. Besidesan ali iGe ort3tories,
two or three serialsRn duringthe
year.

e fnimitabtes
Pipsissiway Sori.‘Home Life
and Character, will hace an arigionn every

umber. NEWEST PATTERNSfs T or.
Lutieriek S1adies’ and childrensh reSs-
es prosgiven by special arrangement. e2ery,
MoRth. AS

The Methers' Deniimentwibel

  

most experienced writers. i'n i :
epartmenThe Housekeepers’vile ful

and practical, and contain’ many contribu-
experienced housekeepers.

ER,two farge And splendid premium en-
gravings: OnesofYiete is sent free to every
subseribe

"aYear iis the price of ARUHUR’S IL-
USTRATED HOME MAGAZINE. In

{ lesfor 6; 6 and one extra to get-
1p b $12. "10 and one extra $20.

B15centshs Beaadded to eadh subsecrip-
tion for prepaymet ofpostage for the year.

   
Specimen gumbers15 cents, in cudreney or
Postage stents
SE ®& SON@hiladelphis, Pa.ARTE

S
i
A

re mis,

-J g - i : iw

onshort notice and at reasonable rates. . : Ne
Se

 

Thankful for the libera},patrox
A Le “Np as

dealing and strict attention craneste merit a continuance of tig £6 e

JOHN D. FOOTE.
T&F REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

7. BRLD,
gon Ta DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

[Fss]EWELRY
All the latest styles of

 

 

BreAasTPINS, EARRINGS, Bracii, LApies NECKCHINS,FINGERRIND

. CHARMS, Gord AND SILVER PENCILS,

gr All kinds of Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry repaired on short notic

WWARRANTED. , The Ladies and the public generally are invited to call.

Room—Second Floor of Alexander's Bloek, Millheim, Centre Co, Pa.

 

EaySubscriphion, postage.Togo

 

   

     
  
  

  

 

   

  

  

 

. | nentfeature in the WEEKLY SUN. and its
articles will aiways be found fresh and useful
to the farmer. :
“he number of men dependent in polities

Danseaupe: ane the WEEKLY SUN is their
especially. TI H< to no party, and

fys.mo dictation, contending for principle,
nd for the electio of (he best men. It ex-
0S€S the eorru ‘that disgraces the coun- re

reatensthe overthrow of repubil- Si

utions. It: no fear of knaves, co

s no favor{rom their supporters. 2
P arkets ofevery kind and the fashions :

. ceutany)ie ried in.its columns. » 4

Thepric WEEKLY SUT is one dol- E
lar a JoaforAosheet.of sigh pagesand fifty- "3h
gix columns. Asthis barely pays the expens- - 4

es of paper and printing, we are not able
Ake hry. nt or allow any preminm to

i! Special effortstoextendits __._

uires’ ent

dotlar aAyear, :
epaid postage !
4 It is not nece

  

     
  

   

 

  

 

  

 

the new law, which re--
stage in advance, one
ve 5 ‘cents the cost of

1sthe rate of Subserip. .
y to get up a club

have the WEEKL | at this rate. ART
one weo sends on ‘and twenty cents
‘will get the paper paid, fora year

a notraveling agen
TheWeekiy —Eight ages, fifty-six

| columns, Only $1.20 ayear, postage prepald.
No discounts from‘thisTa ]
The Daily A Brae four- e news- {

paper of twe Shcolumns. circu-
ation over 12 ~All the news Dall cents.

55 cents a
“moenth, or $6.50 a Jot 'o clubs of 10 or over, .
fic:of20THE2kYork City.

pm
 

  

     

 

5[The undersigned hag opeonool 0%Hshor
op in the room adjoiping Auman’s Con

tionery andSi&ore Bareneisprepated
lo ivesatis o nt ryihi Ns
o the busine a class Bach r Vv
kiin a trial. 3 i [48%
 

BNET.HREANERJsaboutfoRen:
nga NITURESTO

low’s old Ssheim, Pa.2Pi kee
every description of Furniture, Home an
City make. HeHoill be pr red to sell at 3
the lowest prices for CASH. gon intend-
ing to purchase Furniture, of anyking,wil
save time and money by Lo— i
Kremer, at the

Millheim Furniture Store. “

Remember the place—D. H. Willow’s old
Stand. Work made to order and Te salt
prompéty attgnfled #9. 48 

  


